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The 1990s



Unlike the 1950s, when rock and roll 

began, or the 1970s, which spawned punk 

and disco, the 1990s wasn’t an era in which 

any radically different genres of pop music 

emerged. Instead, it was a time in which 

styles morphed and/or merged into music 

that often sounded both edgy and oddly 

familiar.



One example of that old-into-new evolution was the 

rise of grunge, a hybrid of punk and the hard-rock 

sound of 1970s and 1980s heavy metal, which was 

popularized in the early 1990s by Seattle-based 

bands such as Nirvana and Pearl Jam. Grunge’s 

raw, jarring sound was matched with lyrics that 

usually seemed to express a downbeat, even 

nihilistic worldview that was drenched in self-

deprecating irony; “I feel stupid and contagious / 

here we are now, entertain us,” Nirvana singer Kurt 

Cobain sang in “Smells Like Teen Spirit,” a hit 

single whose name sprang from a deodorant 

marketed to teenagers. 



Smells Like Teen Spirit   Nirvana

https://youtu.be/zYxkezUr8MQ

https://youtu.be/zYxkezUr8MQ


20. "Nothing Compares 2 U" - Sinead O'Connor

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: April 21, 1990

https://youtu.be/BB1TKw8_b1s

http://www.billboard.com/artist/279464/sin-ad-oconnor/chart
https://youtu.be/BB1TKw8_b1s


Grunge devotees rebelled against the idea of 

rock stars as glamorous, fashionably coiffed 

celebrities, instead dressing in flannel shirts 

and ragged jeans and sporting unruly long 

hair. Grunge’s gloominess and rebellion 

eventually merged into a broad mid-1990s genre 

of so-called “alternative” rock, which included all 

sorts of performers whose characteristic style 

was swimming against the perceived 

mainstream—ranging from the harsh “industrial” 

sound of Nine Inch Nails, to the jangly rock and 

emotionally cathartic lyrics of Live.



But singer-songwriters such as Tori Amos, 

whose piano melodies were matched 

lyrically with dense metaphors and 

feminist themes, also were considered 

alternative. And bands such as Faith No 

More and Rage Against the Machine, 

which blended heavy metal, punk rock 

and rap music, defied any simplistic label.



Epic   Faith No More

https://youtu.be/ZG_k5CSYKhg

https://youtu.be/ZG_k5CSYKhg


Guerilla Radio    Rage Against the Machine

https://youtu.be/H0kJLW2EwMg

https://youtu.be/H0kJLW2EwMg


But the decade’s headline story may have 

been the meteoric rise of rap. Though a few 

rappers had managed to break into the 

mainstream charts in the 1980s, most had 

trouble even getting their records played on 

black radio stations. But as record producer 

Russell Simmons told the Los Angeles 

Times in 1990: “They always look at me funny 

when I say that rap is going to get bigger. But it 

is going to get bigger, much bigger.” 



And it did, in large part due to the creativity of 

“West Coast” rappers such as Dr. Dre, Tupac 

Shakur and Snoop Dogg, who melded 

smooth R&B-funk beats and melodies with 

lyrics that explored the dangers and 

difficulties of life in the streets. The West 

Coast developed a bitter and sometimes 

violent rivalry with East Coast rappers such 

as Notorious B.I.G., AKA Biggie Smalls, 

and Sean “Puff Daddy” Combs, whose 

music had a similarly smooth flow and gritty 

edge. 



19. "Gangsta's 

Paradise" (From Dangerous Minds) - Coolio 

Featuring L.V.

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: 

September 9, 1995

https://youtu.be/N6voHeEa3ig

http://www.billboard.com/artist/299639/coolio/chart
https://youtu.be/N6voHeEa3ig


The late 1990s also spawned Eminem, a 

white rapper from Detroit whose inventive 

rhymes sometimes conveyed violent and 

disturbing messages, but also captured 

the realities of growing up poor in a trailer 

park.



The 1990s were a watershed decade when it came 

to rock and roll music. It was a period of time that 

saw the established musical order turned on its 

ear and then beaten until it was a shadow of its 

former self. Those who had performed the 

thrashing would soon find themselves co-opted 

into an even more powerful musical machine 

which would package their rebellion and it into 

neat, easy to digest parcels. Anyone curious about 

the cyclical nature of the music industry and its 

trends would do well to study the 1990s.



In the beginning there was metal. And 
hard rock. And a whole lot of hair. The 
first year of the final decade of the 
millennium were pretty much business as 
usual for the leather-clad rockers spawned 
from more traditional heavy metal artists 
like Black Sabbath and Motorhead. 
Metallica released their enormously 
successful ‘Black Album’ in 1990, which 
would produce the mega-hits ‘Enter 

Sandman‘ and ‘The Unforgiven.’ 



The following year Guns N’ Roses 

would drop the ‘Use Your Illusion I / 

II’ double album, a ponderous work 

of sprawling ego that would have 

teenagers slow-dancing in school 

gyms across the country to the 

nearly 9-minute make-out 

classic ”November Rain.”



Both of these bands and scores of 
their lesser-talented comrades in 
arms would slowly begin to see 
themselves displaced from the 
musical charts by a groundswell of 
equally hard music which almost 
seemed to be anti-metal in both its 
philosophy and execution. 



18. "I Will Always Love You" - Whitney Houston

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: November 28, 1992

https://youtu.be/3JWTaaS7LdU

http://www.billboard.com/artist/431329/whitney-houston/chart
https://youtu.be/3JWTaaS7LdU


Dubbed ‘alternative rock’ by the media, this 
new movement was catalyzed by the 
phenomenal success of the album 
‘Nevermind’ from Nirvana, which was 
released in 1991 and which would gather 
incredible steam over the course of the 
year to become an absolute sales monster. 
Nirvana’s legend would survive the death of 
lead singer Kurt Cobain in 1994 and be 
bolstered by the success of bands like 
Alice in Chains, Soundgarden, Pearl 
Jam and the Smashing Pumpkins



These bands espoused a do-it-

yourself philosophy common to punk 

music in combination with a love for 

melody that elevated their music 

above the usual three chords and the 

truth songwriting style of that genre.



Of course, it wasn’t long before major labels 
took control of the alternative rock reigns and 
began to exert their incredible marketing 
influence over a booming trend that had caught 
them completely unawares. In 1994 Green Day 
would release ‘Dookie,’ a ‘punk’ album that 
would bear a remarkable sheen thanks to pop-
focused production. Alternative rock and punk 
would continue to be sanitized and sold to the 
youth of the day, with bands such as the Goo 
Goo Dolls and Blink 182 eventually making 
the full transition from alternative to 
mainstream pop. 



Basket Case   Green Day

https://youtu.be/NUTGr5t3MoY

https://youtu.be/NUTGr5t3MoY


Name    Goo Goo Dolls

https://youtu.be/yQOBUrRaPU0

https://youtu.be/yQOBUrRaPU0


What’s My Name Again    Blink182

https://youtu.be/K7l5ZeVVoCA

https://youtu.be/K7l5ZeVVoCA


Even Nirvana’s legacy was not 
immune to the lure of wider 
audience acceptance as former 
drummer for the band Dave Grohl 
would guide his new group the Foo 
Fighters towards tighter and tighter 
synchronization with the 
predominant sounds of the day.



Learn to Fly   Foo Fighters

https://youtu.be/1VQ_3sBZEm0

https://youtu.be/1VQ_3sBZEm0


By the end of the decade, the infusion of 
Britpop in the form of Oasis, Radiohead 
and Garbage would not be enough to 
stave off the homogenization of the 
alternative rock genre. Whereas once the 
label had applied to inventive music 
developed outside the dominant culture, it 
had now been claimed by bands like 
Bush, Creed and the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, who had morphed into 
swaggering arena rock radio gods not all 
that different from the pop metal bands 
that alternative rockers had set out to 
replace. 



Wonderwall   Oasis

https://youtu.be/6hzrDeceEKc

https://youtu.be/6hzrDeceEKc


Creep   Radiohead

https://youtu.be/XFkzRNyygfk

https://youtu.be/XFkzRNyygfk


Stupid Girl    Garbage

https://youtu.be/2GhPUAVgHZc

https://youtu.be/2GhPUAVgHZc


Dubbed ‘modern rock,’ the format 
would go on to dominate radio 
playlists and record sales into the 
year 2000 until it was taken down a 
peg by the growing influence of hip 
hop.



Glycerine   Bush

https://youtu.be/hOllF3TgAsM

https://youtu.be/hOllF3TgAsM


What’s This Life For   Creed

https://youtu.be/8lKBro5YkPs

https://youtu.be/8lKBro5YkPs


Under the Bridge   Red 

Hot chili Peppers

https://youtu.be/lwlogy

j7nFE

https://youtu.be/lwlogyj7nFE


Popular music in the 1990s saw the continuation of teen 

pop and dance-pop trends which had emerged in the 

1970s and 1980s. Furthermore, hip hop grew and 

continued to be highly successful in the decade, with the 

continuation of the genre's golden age. Aside 

from rap, reggae, contemporary R&B and urban music in 

general remained extremely popular throughout the 

decade; urban music in the late-1980s and 1990s often 

blended with styles such as soul, funk and jazz, 

resulting in fusion genres such as new jack swing, neo-

soul, hip hop soul and g-funk which were popular.



17. "You're Still The One" - Shania Twain

Hot 100 Peak Position: 2, Peak Date: May 2, 1998
https://youtu.be/KNZH-emehxA

http://www.billboard.com/artist/278910/shania-twain/chart
https://youtu.be/KNZH-emehxA


Similarly to the 1980s, rock music was 

also very popular in the 1990s, yet, unlike 

the new wave and glam metal-dominated 

scene of the time, grunge, Britpop, 

industrial rock and other alternative 

rock music emerged and took over as the 

most popular of the decade, as well 

as punk rock, ska punk and nu metal, 

amongst others, which attained a high 

level of success at different points 

throughout the years.



Electronic music, which had risen in popularity in the 

1980s, grew highly popular in the 1990s; 

house and techno from the 1980s rose to 

international success in this decade, as well as 

new electronic dance music genres such as trance, 

happy hardcore, drum and bass, intelligent 

dance and trip hop. In Europe, Eurodance, 

Bubblegum dance and Europop music were highly 

successful, while also finding some international 

success. The decade also featured the rise 

of contemporary country music as a major genre, 

which had started in the 1980s.



It's difficult to gauge the lasting impact of 

1990s music in popular culture. A 2010 

European survey conducted by the digital 

broadcaster Music Choice, interviewing 

over 11,000 participants, rated the 1990s as 

the second best tune decade in the last 50 

years, while participants of an American 

land line survey rated the 1990s quite low, 

with only 8% declaring it as best decade in 

music.



16. "Rush Rush" - Paula Abdul

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: June 15, 1991
https://youtu.be/LNPb931HqeM

http://www.billboard.com/artist/328428/paula-abdul/chart
https://youtu.be/LNPb931HqeM


By the start of the 1990s, the music industry 

was enticed by alternative rock's commercial 

possibilities and major labels actively courted 

bands including Alice in Chains, Pearl 

Jam, Jane's Addiction, Dinosaur Jr, 

and Nirvana. In particular, R.E.M.'s success 

had become a blueprint for many alternative 

bands in the late 1980s and 1990s to follow; 

the group had outlasted many of its 

contemporaries and by the 1990s had become 

one of the most popular bands in the world.



Losing My Religion   

R.E.M.

https://youtu.be/x

wtdhWltSIg

https://youtu.be/xwtdhWltSIg


The Red Hot Chili Peppers became an 

important band in the rise of alternative 

rock with their album “Blood Sugar Sex 

Magik” bringing worldwide attention to 

alternative rock. Combining funk rock with 

more conventional rock, the Chili Peppers 

were able to achieve mainstream success 

climaxing with the release 

of “Californication”.



Some of the top mainstream American alternative 

rock bands of the 1990s included Hootie and The 

Blowfish, Collective Soul, The Mighty Mighty 

Bosstones, The Offspring, Matchbox Twenty, Soul 

Asylum, Liz Phair, The Lemonheads, 

Soundgarden, Counting Crows, Third Eye 

Blind, The Smashing Pumpkins, Beck, 

Sublime, No Doubt, Hole, Cake, Blind Melon, and 

Stone Temple Pilots.



Only Wanna Be With You     Hootie and the Blowfish

https://youtu.be/Ln6WQqRDrCo

https://youtu.be/Ln6WQqRDrCo


Push  Matchbox 20

https://youtu.be/HAkHqYlqops

https://youtu.be/HAkHqYlqops


Mr. Jones   Counting Crows

https://youtu.be/-oqAU5VxFWs

https://youtu.be/-oqAU5VxFWs


Just a Girl  No Doubt

https://youtu.be/PHz

OOQfhPFg

https://youtu.be/PHzOOQfhPFg


Plush    Stone Temple Pilots

https://youtu.be/tXhmwMdUKfA

https://youtu.be/tXhmwMdUKfA


During the mid-1990s many grunge 

bands broke up or became less visible. 

The death of Kurt Cobain in early 1994, 

as well as the touring problems for 

Pearl Jam (due to the band's much-

publicized boycott of Ticketmaster), 

marked the decline of the genre.



At the same time as the original grunge 

bands went into decline, major record 

labels began signing and promoting bands 

that were emulating the genre. The 

term post-grunge was coined to describe 

these bands, who emulated the attitudes 

and music of grunge, particularly thick, 

distorted guitars, but with a more radio-

friendly commercially oriented sound.



15. "Whoomp! (There It Is)" - Tag Team

Hot 100 Peak Position: 2, Peak Date: July 31, 1993
https://youtu.be/Z-FPimCmbX8

http://www.billboard.com/artist/277532/tag-team/chart
https://youtu.be/Z-FPimCmbX8


Some of the most successful post-grunge 

acts of the 90s were Candlebox, 

Bush, Collective Soul, Creed, Our Lady 

Peace, Foo Fighters, and Live.



Shine   Collective Soul

https://youtu.be/_m0bI82Rz_k

https://youtu.be/_m0bI82Rz_k


The genre would have another wave of 

successful acts throughout much of the 

early part of the next decade which 

includes bands like Nickelback, 

Creed, Lifehouse, 3 Doors Down and 

more. Although, some of those bands 

were formed during the late 1990s, many 

would not see a commercial 

breakthrough until the early years of the 

following decade.



14. "Because I Love You (The 

Postman Song)" - Stevie B

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak 

Date: December 8, 1990

https://youtu.be/x0hmHGGAwzw

http://www.billboard.com/artist/280706/stevie-b/chart
https://youtu.be/x0hmHGGAwzw


Following the immense success of alternative 

rock in the 1990s, the term "indie rock" became 

associated with the bands and genres that 

remained underground. Bands like Sonic 

Youth and Pixies set the stage for the rise of 

indie rock in the underground scene, with bands 

such as Pavement, Archers of Loaf, Yo La 

Tengo, The Breeders, Guided by Voices, The 

Jesus Lizard, Liz Phair, and The Flaming 

Lips gaining popularity throughout the decade.



By the late 1990s, mainstream interest 

in third wave ska bands such as Reel 

Big Fish, The Mighty Mighty 

Bosstones, Sublime, and No 

Doubt waned as other music genres 

gained momentum.



Punk rock in the United States underwent a 

resurgence in the early to mid-1990s. Punk rock 

at that time was not commercially viable, and no 

major record label signed a punk rock band 

until Green Day's breakthrough in 1994. Both 

these factors contributed to the emergence of a 

number of independent record labels, often 

run by people in bands in order to release their 

own music and that of their friends. The 

independent labels Lookout! Records, Fat Wreck 

Chords and Epitaph Records achieved 

commercial success.



Punk rock broke into the mainstream in the 

mid-1990s, initially with the Northern California-

based punk rock band Green Day and in the 

late 1990s with the Southern California-based 

pop punk band Blink-182 as well who all 

achieved massive worldwide commercial 

success. Green Day's album Dookie (1994) 

sold 10 million copies in the United States and 

5 million copies worldwide. Soon after the 

release of Dookie, The Offspring released the 

album Smash. 



13. "The Boy Is Mine" - Brandy and Monica

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: June 6, 1998

https://youtu.be/jBmkCoiHC2c

http://www.billboard.com/artist/297075/brandy/chart
http://www.billboard.com/artist/311759/monica/chart
https://youtu.be/jBmkCoiHC2c


The album sold over 14 million copies worldwide, 

setting a record for most albums sold on an 

independent label. Also in the spring of 

1994, Weezer released its debut album Weezer, 

most commonly known as The Blue Album, 

which peaked at number 16 on the charts and 

revived heavy radio and MTV 

rotation. Rancid's Let's Go and NOFX's Punk in 

Drublic were also released during this period 

and both of them went gold as well. By the end of 

the year, Dookie and Smash had sold millions of 

copies.



The commercial success of these two albums 

attracted major label interest in pop punk, with 

bands such as Bad Religion being offered lucrative 

contracts to leave their independent record labels. 

In 1999, Blink-182 made a breakthrough with the 

release of Enema of the State, which sold over 15 

million copies worldwide receiving multi-platinum 

status in the United States, Canada, Australia, 

Italy, New Zealand and platinum status in Europe 

and the United Kingdom. Green Day are seen as 

the biggest act in punk rock whilst Blink-182 are 

seen to have the most influence on later bands 

like Fall Out Boy and All Time Low.



In the later half of the decade industrial 

metal became popular. The top 

mainstream American industrial metal 

bands of the 1990s included Nine Inch 

Nails, Marilyn Manson, White 

Zombie, KMFDM, Ministry, and Fear 

Factory.



In the 1990s, there was a revival of the singer-

songwriter movement of the 1970s, which was 

closely connected to Third-wave feminism and 

the Lilith Fair, This movement lasted up to 

about 2004 with artists like Norah Jones, 

Dido and Sarah McLachlan. Important artists 

of this movement include Alanis Morisette, Tori 

Amos, Fiona Apple, Liz Phair, Jewel, Natalie 

Merchant, Sheryl Crow and Lisa Loeb. 



Carnival   Natalie Merchant

https://youtu.be/VQ_Wqtnlv4U

https://youtu.be/VQ_Wqtnlv4U


Stay  Lisa Loeb

https://youtu.be/i9HGwRbMiVY

https://youtu.be/i9HGwRbMiVY


https://youtu.be/a-SaoaXfz6E

All I Wanna Do    Sheryl Crow

https://youtu.be/a-SaoaXfz6E


Perhaps the most important album of the 

movement was the multi-platinum 1995 

album Jagged Little Pill by Alanis 

Morissette as well as Sheryl Crow's 1993 

album Tuesday Night Music Club and 

her 1996 self titled album.



12. "The Sign" - Ace Of Base

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: March 12, 1994
https://youtu.be/iqu132vTl5Y

http://www.billboard.com/artist/277943/ace-base/chart
https://youtu.be/iqu132vTl5Y


Also in the 1990s, artists such as Dave 

Matthews, Bryan Adams, Elliott 

Smith, Melissa Etheridge, as well 

as Sheryl Crow borrowed from the 

singer-songwriter tradition to create new 

acoustic-based rock styles.



https://youtu.be/mtLbE3IUY2U

Hard to Handle   Black Crowes

https://youtu.be/mtLbE3IUY2U


Third wave glam metal artists such 

as Firehouse, Warrant, Extreme, Slaughter, 

and Skid Row experienced their greatest success 

at the start of the decade, but these bands' 

popularity waned after 1992 or so. Mötley 

Crüe and Poison, who were hugely popular in the 

1980s, released successful albums in 1989 and 

1990, respectively, and continued to benefit from 

that success in the early part of the decade.



The Black Crowes ushered in a more classic 

rock 'n' roll sound with their successful debut in 

1990. More well-established hard rock artists 

such as Guns N' Roses, KISS, Van Halen, Def 

Leppard, Ozzy Osbourne, and Tom Petty 

released successful albums and remained very 

popular in the first half of the decade, 

while Aerosmith, Bon Jovi, and Metallica 

maintained their popularity throughout the entire 

decade, largely by re-inventing themselves with 

each new album and exploring different 

sounds.



Contemporary R&B and urban pop became 

popular throughout the 1990s, but was 

overshadowed by more pop-rock and 

dance music by the second half of the 

decade. Michael Jackson achieved 

continued critical and commercial success 

in the 1990s with his 1991 album 

Dangerous which sold 35 million copies 

and his 1995 follow-up HIStory which sold 

40 millions units (20 million copies of the 

double disc set). 



Jackson's debut single "Black or White" from the 

former album was one of the best selling singles 

of the 1990s, and the debut single "You Are Not 

Alone" from the latter album became, on 2 

September 1995, the first single to debut at 

number one on the Billboard Hot 100 chart. In 

1997, Jackson released Blood on the Dance 

Floor: HIStory in the Mix which became the best-

selling remix album of all time, a record it still 

holds with over six million copies sold.



11. "End Of The Road" (From Boomerang) - Boyz II Men

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: August 15, 1992

https://youtu.be/zDKO6XYXioc

http://www.billboard.com/artist/297041/boyz-ii-men/chart
https://youtu.be/zDKO6XYXioc


British girl group The Spice Girls 

managed to break the American market, 

becoming the most commercially 

successful British Group in North 

America since The Beatles. Their impact 

brings about a widespread invasion 

of teen pop acts to the US charts which 

had been predominantly dominated by 

grunge and hip hop prior to the success of 

the group. 



Wannabe   Spice Girls

https://youtu.be/gJLIiF15wjQ

https://youtu.be/gJLIiF15wjQ


Between 1997 and 2000 American teen 

pop singers and groups including Backstreet 

Boys, *NSYNC, 98 Degrees, Hanson, Christina 

Aguilera, Britney Spears, Jessica Simpson, 

Mandy Moore, Jennifer Lopez and Destiny's 

Child became popular, following the lead of The 

Spice Girls by targeting members of Generation Y. 

At the end of the decade, Britney Spears and 

Christina Aguilera had huge successes with their 

hit singles, "...Baby One More Time" and "Genie in 

a Bottle" and respective debut albums which 

remain among the best selling of all time. 



I Want You Back   NSYNC

https://youtu.be/EYSArdS0uSg

https://youtu.be/EYSArdS0uSg


MMMBop    Hanson

https://youtu.be/N

Hozn0YXAeE

https://youtu.be/NHozn0YXAeE


Genie in a Bottle  Christina Aguilera

https://youtu.be/kIDWgqDBNXA

https://youtu.be/kIDWgqDBNXA


Bills, Bills, Bills      Destiny’s Child

https://youtu.be/NiF6-0UTqtc

https://youtu.be/NiF6-0UTqtc


Britney Spears's single/ album went onto 

the top of the US charts in early 

1999. Her single “Baby One More Time” 

hit #1. "Womanizer" (2008) was the 

second No. 1 hit for Spears, who has the 

longest gap between No. 1 hits since 

Cher's "Believe" claimed the honor in 

March 1999, just 10 days shy of 25 years 

after "Dark Lady“ (1974) landed in first 

place."



Madonna's album “Erotica” was released in 

1992 and became one of the most controversial 

albums to date. In 1998, she also had her most 

acclaimed album to date, “Ray of Light”, which 

has sold over 16 million copies worldwide. 

Cyndi Lauper released her first mature 

album Hat Full of Stars (1993), which leaves 

complete the image of her first two albums, but 

it is highly praised by critics even though it did 

not achieve commercial success. 



Larry Flick of Billboard called Janet Jackson’s 

The Velvet Rope “the best American album of 

the year and the most empowering of her last 

five." Released in October 1997, The Velvet 

Rope debuted at number one on the 

Billboard 200. In August 1997, the album's lead 

single, "Got 'til It's Gone", was released to radio, 

peaking at number 12 on the Billboard Rhythmic 

Airplay Chart. The single sampled the Joni 

Mitchell song "Big Yellow Taxi", and featured a 

cameo appearance by rapper Q-Tip.



Gone ‘til It’s Gone   Janet Jackson

https://youtu.be/Jh9URbqihgc

https://youtu.be/Jh9URbqihgc


"Got 'til It's Gone" won the 1997 Grammy Award for 

Best Short Form Music Video. The album's second 

single "Together Again", became her eighth number 

one hit on the Billboard Hot 100 singles chart, and 

placing her on par with Elton John, Diana Ross, 

and The Rolling Stones. The single spent a record 46 

weeks on the Hot 100, as well as spending 19 weeks 

on the UK singles chart. "I Get Lonely" peaked at 

number three on the Hot 100. The Velvet Rope sold 

over ten million albums worldwide and was certified 

three times platinum by the RIAA. Céline 

Dion achieving worldwide success with the song My 

Heart Will Go On from Titanic soundtrack.



10. "Candle In The Wind 1997/Something About The Way You Look 

Tonight" - Elton John

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: October 11, 1997

https://youtu.be/A8gO0Z818j4

http://www.billboard.com/artist/301679/elton-john/chart
https://youtu.be/A8gO0Z818j4


In the early 1990s, Mariah Carey's hit 

singles such as "Vision of Love" (1990) and 

"Love Takes Time" (1990), and Whitney 

Houston's "All the Man That I Need" (1990) 

and "I Will Always Love You" (1992) topped 

the radio charts for the adult 

contemporary format.



Vision of Love   

Mariah Carey

https://youtu.be/tov

22NtCMC4

https://youtu.be/tov22NtCMC4


Whitney Houston's quiet storm hits included "All 

the Man That I Need" (1990) and "I Will Always 

Love You" (1992). Houston's "I Will Always Love 

You", a song from the 1992 hit film The 

Bodyguard, spent 14 weeks on top of 

the Billboard Hot 100 a record at the time, and 

sold over 40 million copies worldwide. It is the 

best selling single by a female act of all time. 

In the 1990s, Mariah Carey's career originated 

in quiet storm, with hit singles such as "Vision of 

Love" (1990) and "Love Takes Time" (1990). 



Her albums Music Box (1993) and Daydream 

(1995) are some of the best selling albums of all 

time, and had major R&B influences. Richard J. 

Ripani wrote that Carey and Houston, "both of 

whom rely heavily on the gospel music vocal 

tradition, display an emphasis on melisma that 

increased in R&B generally over the 1980s and 

1990s." Carey's "Vision of Love" is considered to 

be an extreme example of the use of melisma 

and know for kick starting the entire melismatic 

trend in songs with female artists for the next 20 

years.



Beyoncé quoted the song to make her want to 

sing, as did many other popular artist. Also 

during the early 1990s, Boyz II Men re-

popularized classic soul-inspired vocal 

harmonies. Michael Jackson incorporated new 

jack swing into his 1991 album Dangerous, 

with sales over 50 million, and is the best 

selling album of the decade.



The popularity of the ballad and R&B leads to the 

development of a genre called Urban Adult Contemporary. 

Popular American contemporary R&B artists 

included Mariah Carey, Faith Evans, D'Angelo, Lauryn 

Hill, Whitney Houston, Sade, En Vogue, Toni Braxton, Boyz 

II Men, Mary J. Blige, Dru Hill, Vanessa L. Williams, Bell Biv 
Devoe, Tony! Toni! Tone!, Usher, Aaliyah, Keith Sweat, R. 

Kelly, TLC, Brandy, Monica, and Tevin Campbell. In contrast 

to the works of Boyz II Men, Babyface and similar artists, 

other R&B artists from this same period began adding even 

more of a hip hop sound to their work. 



9. "Truly Madly Deeply" -

Savage Garden

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, 

Peak Date: January 17, 

1998

https://youtu.be/WQnAxOQxQIU

http://www.billboard.com/artist/278295/savage-garden/chart
https://youtu.be/WQnAxOQxQIU


The synthesizer-heavy rhythm tracks of 

new jack swing was replaced by 

grittier East Coast hip hop-inspired 

backing tracks, resulting in a genre 

labelled hip hop soul by producer Sean 

Combs. The style became less popular by 

the end of the 1990s, but later experienced 

a resurgence.



Jackson's self-titled fifth studio album “janet” 

(1993), which came after her historic 

multimillion-dollar contract with Virgin Records, 

sold over twenty million copies worldwide. 

Houston, Boyz II Men and Carey recorded 

several Billboard Hot 100 No. 1 hits, including 

"Exhale (Shoop Shoop)", "One Sweet Day", a 

collaboration between Boyz II Men and Carey, 

which became the longest-running No. 1 hit in 

Hot 100 history. 



Carey, Boyz II Men and TLC released 

albums in 1994 and 1995—Daydream, II, 

and CrazySexyCool respectively – that 

sold over ten million copies, earning them 

diamond status in the U.S. Beginning in 

1995, the Grammy Awards enacted the 

Grammy Award for Best R&B Album 

with II, and Boyz II Men became the first 

recipient. The award was later received by 

TLC for CrazySexyCool in 1996. 



Mariah Carey's duet with Boyz II Men 

"One Sweet Day" was pronounced song 

of the decade, charting at number one on 

the decade-end chart. Carey became 

Billboard's most successful female artist of 

the decade, and one of the most 

successful R&B acts of the 90s.



8. "One Sweet Day" - Mariah Carey & Boyz II Men

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: December 2, 1995

https://youtu.be/UXxRyNvTPr8

http://www.billboard.com/artist/309388/mariah-carey/chart
http://www.billboard.com/artist/297041/boyz-ii-men/chart
https://youtu.be/UXxRyNvTPr8


In the mid-1990s, neo soul, which added 

1970s soul influences to the hip hop soul blend, 

arose, led by artists such as D'Angelo, Erykah 

Badu, Lauryn Hill, and Maxwell. Lauryn Hill 

and Missy Elliott further blurred the line 

between R&B and hip hop by recording both 

styles. D'Angelo's album Brown Sugar was 

released in June 1995. Although sales were 

sluggish at first, the album was eventually a hit, 

due in large part to "Lady," a top-ten hit on 

the Billboard Hot 100 charts, peaking at #10.



Lady   D’Angelo

https://youtu.be/nm

dUMwlrezs

https://youtu.be/nmdUMwlrezs


The album earned platinum certification from 

the Recording Industry Association of America, 

with total sales estimated within the range of 1.5 

million to over two million copies.

“Brown Sugar” helped give commercial visibility 

to the burgeoning Neo soul movement of the 

1990s, along with debut albums by Maxwell, 

Erykah Badu, and Lauryn Hill. The album was a 

critical success as well and appeared on many 
critics' best-of lists that year. 



Hill's The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill (1998) 

remains her only studio album; it received critical 

acclaim, some suggesting it was the greatest 

neo-soul album of all time. It debuted at number 

one on the Billboard 200 and sold 19 million 

copies worldwide, spawning the singles "Doo 

Wop (That Thing)", "Ex-Factor", and "Everything 

Is Everything". At the 41st Grammy Awards, the 

album earned her five Grammy Awards, including 

the Album of the Year. Soon after, Hill dropped 

out of the public-eye, mainly because of her 

dissatisfaction with the music industry.



Doo Wop   Lauryn Hill

https://youtu.be/T6QKqFPRZSA

https://youtu.be/T6QKqFPRZSA


Dr. Dre's 1992 album The Chronic 

provided a template for modern gangsta 

rap. Due to the success of Death Row 

Records, West Coast hip hop dominated 

hip hop during the early 1990s, along 

with The Notorious B.I.G. on the East 

Coast. Hip hop became the best selling 

music genre by the mid-1990s.



7. "Too Close" - Next

Hot 100 Peak Position: 

1, Peak Date: April 25, 

1998

https://youtu.be/kwEZRPkAAu8

http://www.billboard.com/artist/312212/next/chart
https://youtu.be/kwEZRPkAAu8


The early 1990s mainstream was dominated by 

females rappers such as Queen Latifah and hip 

hop trio Salt-N-Pepa. The late 1990s saw the 

rise of  female rappers in East Coast hip hop, 

with the debuts of Lil' Kim (with Hard Core) 

and Foxy Brown (with Ill Na Na), with their use of 

excessive raunchy and provocative lyrics.



Shoop   Salt ‘n Pepa

https://youtu.be/4vaN01VLYSQ

https://youtu.be/4vaN01VLYSQ


By the end of the 1990s attention turned 

towards dirty south (hip-hop based 

in Atlanta, New Orleans, Houston, 

Memphis, and Miami) and crunk (a type 

of hip-hop music characterized by 

repeated shouted catchphrases and 

elements typical of electronic dance 

music, such as prominent bass.), with 

artists such as Outkast, Three 6 Mafia,  

Master P, Missy Elliott and Lil Wayne.



Elevators    Outkast

https://youtu.be/uqB_UVlhlPA

https://youtu.be/uqB_UVlhlPA


The mid 1990s were marked by the 

deaths of the West Coast-based rapper 

2Pac Shakur and the East Coast-based 

rapper The Notorious B.I.G., which 

conspiracy theorists claim were killed as 

a result of the East Coast–West Coast 

hip hop rivalry.





Samples and interpolations of old songs in hip 

hop songs were common in the 1990s because it 

was meant to celebrate the end of the 2nd 

millennium and the 20th century by going retro. 

Examples of these songs are as follows: 

"U Can't Touch This by MC Hammer (Super Freak by Rick 

James)
You Can’t touch This   MC Hammer    https://youtu.be/otCpCn0l4Wo

Super Freak   Rick James     https://youtu.be/QYHxGBH6o4M

"Ice Ice Baby" by Vanilla Ice (Under Pressure by Queen)
Ice Ice Baby   Vanilla Ice     https://youtu.be/rog8ou-ZepE

Under Pressure    Queen      https://youtu.be/a01QQZyl-_I

https://youtu.be/otCpCn0l4Wo
https://youtu.be/QYHxGBH6o4M
https://youtu.be/rog8ou-ZepE
https://youtu.be/a01QQZyl-_I


"It Was a Good Day" by Ice Cube (Footsteps in the 

Dark by the Isley Brothers)
It Was a Good Day   Ice Cube     https://youtu.be/h4UqMyldS7Q

Footsteps in the Dark  Isley Brothers   https://youtu.be/etwIu8-FlGU

"I'll Be Missing You" by Puff Daddy featuring Faith 

Evans and 112 (Every Breath You Take by the Police)
I’ll Be Missing You   Puff Daddy    https://youtu.be/j0Lcn7IFdAU

Every Breath You Take   the Police    https://youtu.be/OMOGaugKpzs

"Killing Me Softly" by The Fugees ("Bonita Applebum" 

by A Tribe Called Quest as well as “Killing Me Softly 

With His Song” by Roberta Flack)

Killing Me Softly   Fugees      https://youtu.be/69VrOmd7qNc

Killing Me Softly With His Song  Roberta Flack   https://youtu.be/kgl-VRdXr7I

https://youtu.be/h4UqMyldS7Q
https://youtu.be/etwIu8-FlGU
https://youtu.be/j0Lcn7IFdAU
https://youtu.be/OMOGaugKpzs
https://youtu.be/69VrOmd7qNc
https://youtu.be/kgl-VRdXr7I


6. "I'll Make Love To You" - Boyz II Men

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: August 27, 1994

https://youtu.be/fV8vB1BB2qc

http://www.billboard.com/artist/297041/boyz-ii-men/chart
https://youtu.be/fV8vB1BB2qc


"Gangsta's Paradise" by Coolio featuring L.V. 

(Pastime Paradise by Stevie Wonder)

Gangsta’s Paradise  Coolio  https://youtu.be/cpGbzYlnz7c

Pastime Paradise   Stevie Wonder  https://youtu.be/n2HQVGNLHrc

"The Rain /Supa Dupa Fly" by Missy Elliott (“I Can’t 

Stand the Rain” by Ann Peebles) 

The Rain    Missy Elliott    https://youtu.be/hHcyJPTTn9w

I Can’t Stand the Rain  Ann Peebles    https://youtu.be/g5Rjo_imHDE

"People Everyday“ by Arrested Development 

(“Everyday People” by Sly and the Family Stone)

People Everyday   Arrested Development   https://youtu.be/cGusP7aCCYc

Every Day People  Sly Stone   https://youtu.be/YUUhDoCx8zc

https://youtu.be/cpGbzYlnz7c
https://youtu.be/n2HQVGNLHrc
https://youtu.be/hHcyJPTTn9w
https://youtu.be/g5Rjo_imHDE
https://youtu.be/cGusP7aCCYc
https://youtu.be/YUUhDoCx8zc


On 31 December 1999, Sisqó's 

"Thong Song" came out, being both 

the last song of 1999 and the first 

song of 2000.



With the explosive growth of computers, music 

technology and consequent reduction in the cost of 

equipment in the early 1990s, it became possible for a 

wider number of musicians to produce electronic music. 

Even though initially most of the electronic music was 

dance music, the genre developed in the 1990s as 

musicians started producing music which was not 

necessarily designed for the dance-floor but rather for 

home listening (later on referred to as "Electronica") and 

slower paced music which was played throughout 

chillout rooms—the relaxation sections of the clubs 

(later on referred to as "downtempo", "chill-out music" 

and "ambient music").



In the late 1990s Madonna had success with 

her album Ray of Light which experimented 

with electronica sounds. Moby achieved 

international success in the ambient electronica 

scene after releasing his critically acclaimed 

album Play in 1999 which produced an 

impressive eight hit singles (including his most 

popular songs "Porcelain", "Natural Blues" and 

"Why Does My Heart Feel So Bad?").



Porcelain   Moby

https://youtu.be/IJWlBfo5Oj0

https://youtu.be/IJWlBfo5Oj0


In December 1999, Billboard Magazine 

named Mariah Carey as the best Artist of 

the Decade for the 1990s, while Janet 

Jackson followed as second according to 

Billboard.



In the early 1990s a counter-culture 

movement rose in Britain, 

called Britpop by the music press, 

rejecting the themes of disenfranchised 

youth coming out of America in favour of 

songs written specifically about the 

experiences of the British youth. The 

movement was heavily influenced by 

British Rock of the 1960s, 1970s, and 

1980s.



Oasis was the biggest band of the Britpop 

era, as their second album “(What's the 

Story) Morning Glory?” became the second 

highest selling studio album of all time in the 

U.K and their era defining concerts 

at Knebworth Park, playing to 250,000 

people over two nights, broke records for 

attendance and ticket sales. They made a 

significant impact on the US market, 

achieving three top 5 albums in that country.



The Britpop phenomena ran out of steam 

by the end of the 1990s with most of its 

most successful bands splitting up or 

fading away.



Australian bands INXS and Crowded 

House, who had risen to international fame 

in the 1980s, continued their success into 

the nineties. However, INXS saw a decline 

in popularity after the release of 1993's Full 

Moon, Dirty Hearts, which did not even 

reach the US Top 50 and on 22 November 

1997, a few months after the release of the 

band's tenth studio album Elegantly 

Wasted, lead singer Michael 

Hutchence was found dead in a Sydney 

hotel room.



Suicide Blondes   INXS

https://youtu.be/psDTiUV0PNI

https://youtu.be/psDTiUV0PNI


Crowded House released two further albums, 

1991's Woodface and 1994's Together Alone, 

which were both successful internationally, but 

disbanded in 1996 after playing their 'Farewell to 

the World' concert at the steps of the Sydney 

Opera House. Their greatest hits compilation 

album Recurring Dream, released in 1996, 

debuted at number one in Australia, New Zealand 

and the United Kingdom and reached the Top 20 

in several European territories. They never 

charted in the US, with only one video being 

played on MTV.



5. "(Everything I Do) I Do It For 

You" - Bryan Adams

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: 

July 27, 1991

https://youtu.be/ZGoWtY_h4xo

http://www.billboard.com/tag/bryan-adams
https://youtu.be/ZGoWtY_h4xo


The 1990s began musically as ’80s lite.

Popular holdovers from the era of Aqua Net 

and cocaine such as Guns N’ Roses, INXS 

and ZZ Top still had a chokehold on the 

charts. Egotistical front men and showy 

guitar slingers were kings.



Enter the “Sandman” in 1991.

Metallica were already veterans of the heavy 

rock scene once the ’90s dawned, but their 

nightmarish single “Enter Sandman” gave the 

Bay Area foursome mass appeal. Kirk 

Hammett’s menacing riff and James Hetfield’s 

barking order to “Sleep with one eye open,” set 

radio and MTV ablaze in July 1991. The self-

titled album that spawned “Enter Sandman” 

would eventually go on to sell more than 20 

million copies worldwide.



While these dark lords of metal were 

igniting the airwaves, mystic rocker Perry 

Farrell of Jane’s Addiction was conjuring 

up magic of his own. Inspired by the 

inclusive spirit of European music 

festivals, Ferrell created Lollapalooza, a 

roving extravaganza of sound that 

introduced the masses to underground 

genres.



Among the first Lollapalooza performers were 

industrial outfit Nine Inch Nails, funk rockers 

Living Colour and goth royals Siouxsie and the 

Banshees. Backed by a traveling freak show and 

an array of charitable causes, Lollapalooza gave 

birth to what Farrell called the Alternative Nation. 

Here was a near-utopia of oddball artists 

entertaining disaffected youth from Seattle to 

suburban Florida, crowd-surfing away the worry of 

President Bush(41)’s rule.



Cult of Personality  Living Color

https://youtu.be/7xxgRUyzgs0

https://youtu.be/7xxgRUyzgs0


Kiss Them for Me   Siouxie and the Banshees

https://youtu.be/ySGSb3pCUEM

https://youtu.be/ySGSb3pCUEM


An MTV program dubbed Alternative 

Nation would debut in 1992, highlighting 

bands such as star-trippers Smashing 

Pumpkins, Brit-pop pioneers Oasis and an 

outspoken trio from Washington called 

Nirvana.



Look at any rock history retrospective, and it 

will list at number one Nirvana’s “Smells Like 

Teen Spirit” as the most important song of 

the 1990s. As the nation was awash in New 

Jack Swing and the last gasps of hair 

metal, the three-chord distortion of “Teen 

Spirit” blew it all to smithereens.



4. "Foolish Games/You Were 

Meant For Me" - Jewel

Hot 100 Peak Position: 2, Peak 

Date: April 19, 1997

https://youtu.be/UNoouLa7uxA

http://www.billboard.com/artist/304592/jewel/chart
https://youtu.be/UNoouLa7uxA


In the wake of grunge’s success, a second 

wave of similar acts emerged: Stone 

Temple Pilots from San Diego, teenage trio 

Silverchair from Australia, alt-rock 

balladeers Live from Pennsylvania, among 

others. The detuned guitars, fiery drumming 

and husky vocals of these artists were 

omnipresent until about 1998, when a 

peppier vibe infiltrated rock music.



Just as rock music seemed to get manlier, 

women began to command a large faction. From 

Washington state to Washington, D.C., punk 

rock femmes calling themselves riot grrrls were 

challenging the male status quo. Trailblazers 

like Bikini Kill and Bratmobile strapped on 

guitars, scrawled words like “bitch” and “whore” 

on their bodies to reclaim the pejorative words 

and took over the mosh pits.



Mainstream rock got a heavy kick of 

estrogen in the mid-’90s when a former 

Canadian pop star shed her good-girl 

image and got feisty. Alanis Morissette 

made audiences swallow a Jagged Little 

Pill with her 1995 breakout album, which 

was full of pith (“You Oughta Know”) and 

sentimentality (“Head Over Feet”).



You Oughta Know    Alanis Morissette

https://youtu.be/NPcyTyilmYY

Head Over Feet   Alanis Morisette

https://youtu.be/4iuO49jbovg

https://youtu.be/NPcyTyilmYY
https://youtu.be/4iuO49jbovg


Another performer who effortlessly combined 

angst and vulnerability was Kurt Cobain’s wife, 

Courtney Love, in her band, Hole. (The line “I 

want to be the girl with the most cake” from “Doll 

Parts” captured that very ’90s notion that women 

could have careers and children.) Scottish 

firebrand Shirley Manson of Garbage, guitar-

slinging mavens Veruca Salt and secular yet 

spiritual writer Joan Osborne also made waves.



Doll Parts   Hole

https://youtu.be/RD9xK9smth4

https://youtu.be/RD9xK9smth4


One of Us   Joan Osborne

https://youtu.be/nPFnHdJ0dl0

https://youtu.be/nPFnHdJ0dl0


The pool of female rockers became so 

saturated that an entire festival, the Lilith 

Fair, was dedicated to women artists from 

1997-1999 and again in 2010. Pop-rock 

singer Sarah McLachlan created the 

roving fest, which over the years featured 

Sheryl Crow, Luscious Jackson and the 

Cardigans.



Angel   Sarah McLachlan

https://youtu.be/i1GmxMTwUgs

https://youtu.be/i1GmxMTwUgs


Another festival with a particular brand of 

energy was born in the 1990s: the Vans 

Warped Tour. Entrepreneur Kevin Lyman 

envisioned in 1994 bringing the skate punk 

lifestyle to the masses via song. This 

summertime essential has hosted ’90s punk-

pop notables Green Day, the Offspring and 

Blink-182, as well as subgenre heroes Mighty 

Mighty Bosstones (ska), Swingin’ Utters (cow-

punk) and Royal Crown Revue (swing revival).



What was once a genre derided for its 

simplicity and loudness had suddenly taken 

over radio. Green Day’s 10-million-plus-selling 

1994 release, “Dookie”,  was punk’s major 

foray into the mainstream. Front man Billie Joe 

Armstrong had a snot-nosed drawl that made 

boredom sound cool. Over the years, Green 

Day would evolve from three-chord maestros to 

operatic Broadway-bound favorites, but it was 

the trio’s adolescent fervor that solidified their 

place in rock history.



3. "Un-Break My Heart" - Toni Braxton

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, Peak Date: 

December 7, 1996

https://youtu.be/p2Rch6WvPJE

http://www.billboard.com/artist/430180/toni-braxton/chart
https://youtu.be/p2Rch6WvPJE


Other groups that successfully made the 

transition from underground warriors to 

household names were politically 

minded Bad Religion, Nor Cal 

renegades Rancid and groovy reggae-

tinged rockers Sublime.



The latter part of the ’90s was all over the 

map when it came to rock music. Hip-hop 

and dance started to trickle in between 

guitar riffs. Sugar Ray excelled in 

carefree party anthems (1997’s “Fly”), 

thanks to a combo of singer Mark 

McGrath’s frat-boy good looks and DJ 

Homicide’s crackling beats.



Fly  Sugar Ray

https://youtu.be/zUtnwcv-quE

https://youtu.be/zUtnwcv-quE


2. "Macarena (Bayside 

Boys Mix)" - Los Del Rio

Hot 100 Peak Position: 1, 

Peak Date: August 3, 1996

https://youtu.be/anzzNp8HlVQ

http://www.billboard.com/artist/308211/los-del-rio/chart
https://youtu.be/anzzNp8HlVQ


Goo Goo Dolls, once a grittier blues-punk 

band, went the adult contemporary route 

with its 1998 mega-hit, “Iris.” And nice-guy 

group Matchbox Twenty made it OK for 

rockers to wear their hearts on their 

sleeves. (It helped in getting the girl.)

Conversely, a brash noise was arising 

thanks to the rap-rock and nu-metal genres.



Iris   Goo Goo Dolls

https://youtu.be/NdYWuo9OFAw

https://youtu.be/NdYWuo9OFAw


Braggadocio and drop-C guitars 

(alternative guitar tuning where at least one 

string has been lowered to a C) reigned 

supreme for bigwigs like Limp 

Bizkit, Korn and Kid Rock. This infusion of 

machismo may have been to blame for the 

mayhem at Woodstock 1999, essentially 

putting the nail in the coffin of the decade 

that smelled like teen spirit.



I’m a Billboard magazine junkie. Every 

week I peruse the charts, eager to track 

music’s latest hitmakers. Lately, however, 

I’ve experienced a heavy dose of déjà vu. 

Among the pop and rock entries are songs 

and albums by Green Day, Matchbox 20, 

the Dave Matthews Band, Alanis 

Morissette, No Doubt, the Offspring, and 

Soundgarden.



Others who’ve unleashed new product this 

year include Fiona Apple, the Counting 

Crows, the Cranberries, Everclear, 

Garbage, Smashing Pumpkins, and Soul 

Asylum. Look for new stuff from Alice in 

Chains and the Wallflowers by year’s end. 

That would be the year 2012, not 1996.



It’s enough to make one believe the 

‘90s never ended. Oh sure, most of 

those acts peaked over a decade ago, 

but their refusal to go away hints at a 

still-present passion for the alternative 

scene which became the mainstream 

music of the ‘90s.



1. "How Do I Live" - LeAnn Rimes

Hot 100 Peak Position: 2, Peak Date: December 13, 1997

https://youtu.be/MUFasKZcH_c

http://www.billboard.com/artist/306757/leann-rimes/chart
https://youtu.be/MUFasKZcH_c


That decade, a mere dozen years in the 

rear view mirror, proved a particularly 

productive era for sending album sales into 

the stratosphere. Less than 200 albums 

have sold 15 million or more copies 

worldwide (Dave’s Music Database blog, 

“The World’s Top 100 All-Time Best-Selling 

Albums,” February 2012), but an 

astounding eighty albums released in the 

‘90s make the cut.



Here are five examples of bands 

who rose to fame in the 1990s 

and are now in the spotlight 

again in the 2010s:



Then:

In 1996, Green Day were just putting the chart 

run of Insomniac to bed. While the album 

generated a couple #3 alt-rock hits, it was a let 

down from 1994’s Dookie. Three #1 alternative 

hits (“Longview,” “Basket Case,” and “When I 

Come Around”) sent the album into the 

stratosphere, hitting 20 million in sales 

worldwide.



Now:

Two more albums followed before Green 

Day woke up and reasserted itself with a 

pair of rock operas (American Idiot, 21st 

Century Breakdown). The group now has 

the #1 rock song (“Oh Love”) as they 

prepare to launch a triple-album 

extravaganza.



Then:

Matchbox 20 released its debut 

album, Yourself or Someone Like You, in 

1996. Over two years, they milked it for 

five songs (including “Push,” “3 A.M.,” 

and “”Real World”) which hit the top ten 

on one chart or another. The album 

peaked at #4 and sold 15 million 

worldwide.



Now:

After a couple more outings, Matchbox 20 

went on hiatus for a decade. They trotted 

out an obligatory anthology and frontman 

Rob Thomas had a successful stint as a 

solo act. However, the 22nd of September 

2012 issue of Billboard loudly trumpeted 

the band’s return – with the #1 debut of 

new album, North.



Then:

Alanis began 1996 with “Ironic,” the fourth 

single from Jagged Little Pill. It became her 

third #1 on the alternative charts (after “You 

Oughta Know” and “Hand in My Pocket”) 

and was a #2 pop airplay hit. “You Learn” 

topped the airplay chart and “Head Over 

Feet” went to #3. Pill secured a dozen 

weeks atop the Billboard album chart on its 

way to 33 million sales worldwide.



Now:

A week before Matchbox 20 topped 

the Billboard album chart, Alanis made her 

own entrance into 2012 with the #5 debut 

of Havoc and Bright Lights. It is her fifth 

studio release since Pill. All have been top 

ten efforts.



Then:

Gwen Stefani and Co. closed out 1996 

with the #1 album (Tragic Kingdom) in the 

country. Their blend of ska and pop landed 

three top-ten alternative hits, but it was the 

ballad, “Don’t Speak,” which exploded at 

pop radio and topped the pop airplay chart 

for 16 weeks. 



Now:

The group followed with two more studio 

albums before going into hibernation. In the 

interim, the group followed the Matchbox 20 

blueprint. Stefani released a couple solo 

albums while the group appeased fans with a 

hits collection. No Doubt is back on the charts 

now with “Settle Down,” the song preceding 

their Push and Shove album, another 

September 2012 release.



Then:

In 1996, the Peppers were working singles 

from One Hot Minute, the follow-up to their 

breakthrough, Blood Sugar Sex Magik. When 

that album launched – coincidentally on the 

same day as Nirvana’s Nevermind (24 

September 1991) – the Peppers blend of funk, 

metal, and rap had built a small but loyal 

audience over the course of three albums in the 

1980s. Thanks to “Give It Away” (#1 

alternative), “Under the Bridge” (#2 pop), and 

other hits, Magik racked up 15 million in sales 

worldwide.



Now:

Six studio albums have followed 

since Magik. All have been multi-platinum 

top-five efforts. 1999’s Californication was 

another entry into the 15-million-selling 

club. Proving they still have clout, their 

2011 album, I’m With You, hit #2 and 

produced the group’s twelfth #1 modern 

rock hit (“The Adventures of Rain Dance 

Maggie”) and two more top ten hits this 

year. 



Whether it’s the Peppers or Alanis, the 

continued presence of ‘90s icons in today’s 

musical landscape makes the case that the 

decade was more than grunge. It was the 

decade when the music once on the fringes 

became the soundtrack for the masses. Sure, 

they aren’t selling 15 million albums anymore, 

but no one else is either these days. Well, 

except Adele. Tune back in 15 years or so for 

a reflection on how Adele led the neo-soul 

movement of the early 21st century.


